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N VIEW of the recent rebellion of the sophomore gym class, in the course of 

fl which a large medicine ball was playfully thrown at the instructor, it seems timely 

to reprint the following newsy story from a 1909 Scaredinall: 

“(A great crowd was gathered at Library Hall this morning to hear Professor 

Billson, of Michigan, speak on the ‘Higher Aims of College Life.’ A most enjoyable 

time was enjoyed, which will be long remembered by those who had the good fortune to 

attend, After the freshman and sophomore classes had been driven down the hill, as | 

usual, by a party of U. S. regulars, the hall was entered. Shortly afterward the faculty 

came in and sat on the platform. Much mirth was occasioned when X. Y. Jones, ’13, 

poured a bottle of red ink over the white head of Professor Watkins of the Egyptology | 

department. 
“As Professor Billson appeared he was greeted with cheers, which, however, soon 

changed to laughter when a merry hearted member of the class of 12 hove a medicine 

ball at his middle. We do not wish to be discourteous to any guest of the University, 

but we must say that Professor Billson certainly did look funny as he doubled up there . 

on the platform. His first remark, however—that this was the first time he had taken 

medicine externally—soon brought him the goodwill of the audience; from that time to . 

the end of his speech he was scarcely interrupted except by some of the newer members | 

of the class. There are some people at this University whose highest idea of wit is to 

throw moth balls at a person who has traveled from Michigan to address them. We 

would like to say to these jokers that they do not yet appreciate the true spirit of Wis- 

consin life. 
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“It is to be regretted that Mr. W. H. Butterby of the class of ’12 was in an intoxi- 
cated condition during the address. It hardly seems fair to expect a man to give a good 
speech when a sophomore is trying to shoot a hole through the reading stand. These 
things may seem amusing at first, but they have their limit. Although none of the 
bullets struck Professor Billson it was noticed with regret that Instructor Slithresby, of 
the Higher Aesthetics department, had his left ear shot off, while Professor Tivington, of 
the Applied Jolly department, had a rather large hole shot through the top of his head. 

“‘Unfortunate as these accidents were they might have been passed over with less 
censure if a large portion of the audience had not show such bad taste as tocheer at the 
writhings of Instructor Slithresby and make coarse remarks about a hearse when Professor 
Tivington was carried out. 

“Though ordinarily it is not the duty of the news department of the Scaredinall to 
criticise or commend, at the same time in the present instance we cannot refrain from 
mentioning the unsportsmanlike act of three sophomores, who cut Instructors Beasly and 
Middleton into shockingly small pieces while the students were attempting to leave the 
hall by a back door. Students should remember that the faculty has nothing personal 
against the student body and it is such incidents as these that tend to create hard feeling 
on both sides. 

“Altogether the covocation was thoroughly successful and the students enjoyed a 
great treat in Professor Billson.” 
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When my Profs began to give us quizzes Of the Profs that give the frequent exams, 
With remakable frequency. And no one said a word, 

“A quiz in Physics and one in Math, But we wept with joy at the funeral, 
And a Pschyological quiz, As we saw them all interred. 

And one in German and one in French, Kim. 
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THE REINSTATEMENT OF BOB THORNTON 

Considering that he had not written to her for almost two months it was in a remark- 
ably easy manner that he approached Miss Weld, and asked her for three waltzes. 

“You know, we always enjoyed waltzes most,” he added by way of explanation. 
‘‘Who did, if you please?” she turned on him. 
‘“‘Well, now—a—I for one and—” 

“And?” stiffly. 
You." 
“Thank you, I'm glad you told me. I believe I had totally forgotten that pleasure.” 

She looked at him coldly. ‘‘I suppose the Varsity girls }are good dancers?” 
“*You bet,” he answered enthusiastically. ‘‘Take Miss Golden—I mean—er—er on 

the whole I don’t think—” 
“JT see. You want to keep in practice.” It came like a cold wave. ‘‘But will only 

three dances suffice?” 
‘There are ten on the program,” he explained, rather dampened, ‘‘but I understand 

at least six extras will follow. Of the ten I have engaged six and—”. 
‘(Let me see your program,” she commanded. 
Reluctantly he handed her the card, as he sat down on the settee beside her. 
‘“‘No. 1 Miss Carlton,” she read aloud, ‘‘No. 2 Miss Golden, No. 3 Miss Oxnard, No. 

4 Miss Golden, No. 5 Miss Gol—” 
He began to feel uncomfortable. 
‘Now see here, Kate,” he interrupted, ‘‘this Miss Golden is Jim’s, my roommate’s 

sister, and as they live way out in Nebraska, I invited them to come down here for the 

Christmas party. And besides, she is my—” 
- His words were drowned by the orchestra which just then swung into the opening 

: two step. A man approached them, exchanged a few words with her, and then she arose. 
“’m sorry, Mr. Thornton,” was all she said, as she joined the other dancers. 
He was so thoroughly dazed by the onslaught that he failed to notice the approach 

of hisroommate. Presently he felt ahand on his shoulder, and heard a familiar, 
«Wake up, Thornton, old man.” 
“That you, Jim? Well, it’s all up,” he said slowly. 
“What's up?” Golden inquired sympathetically. 
“T’ve got the slides—completely,” he,growled. ‘‘She told me to go to the devil, and 

be doggone quick about it too.” 
“I see. No wonder you're staggered, if she told you that.” 
“Well, she didn’t say that exactly, but that was the gist of it, the underlying prin- 

ciple, you know.” 
“It came unexpected, did it?” 
“Like the Chicago game, only worse.” 
«‘What’s the row about anyway?” 
“You see, I didn’t write to her for nearly two months—” 

“Poker and bowling?” 
“Yep. And now she thinks I’ve got a crush on some Varsity girl. I asked her for 

a few dances, as the privilege of an old friend, and asa result landed in a blizzard which 
ended with the frozen shoulder. I wish I were out of it,” he groaned wearily. ‘‘You 
know, Jim, I feel worse than when I lost my last cent on the Minnesota game. Then, 
at least, I could unload a little, but now I’m afraid somebody might hear it.” 

His room mate pondered a while. Then he said gayly: 
“‘Cheer up, Bobbie, you just trust your uncle Jim and I'll get you out of the pickle. 

Now I've got a scheme which will, which must work to perfection. I’ll——.” 
““No, you don’t, Jim,” Thornton said guardedly, ‘‘not on me. Do you remember 

that ‘scheme’ of yours, when I had to cut an exam and you offered to write it for me? . 
You said I’d get an ‘ex’ sure, and ——.” 

“Let me explain how that happened. I had ——.” : 
‘«Never mind, Jim. You've been explaining that ever since. What—what do you 

propose to do?” 

J 
%
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Golden smiled knowingly. ‘‘The fifth dance I have with Miss Weld,” he explained, 
‘Cand then I'll ——, work my scheme.” 

‘«When you'll work your scheme!” Thornton exclaimed sarcastically, 
““Why, man, if she knows that you are Miss Golden’s brother you and your precious 

scheme will be frozen up mighty quick. She thinks I’m rushing your sister since she 
knows that I am to have several dances with her. However, we had better find our 

partners now.” 
“All right, Thornton,” Golden replied cheerfully. ‘‘I’m pretty sure Miss Weld 

didn’t catch my name correctly when I was introduced to her. Iam going to risk it, — 
yes, it’s due to you on account of that ‘con’. Bob, you scoundrel, I’m going to make a 
martyr of you!” 

They separated, Thornton exceedingly dubious as to the outcome of his roommate’s 
plan. Golden was more sanguine, although he too awaited the fifth dance with some 
trepidation. Luckily Miss Weld did not recognize in him the brother of Miss Golden 
when he finally claimed the dance. 

Whatever Golden’s faults were he at least was a ready talker. With consummate skill 
he guided the conversation from the ‘‘ poor conditien of the floor” to football. 

“No, I'm not on the squad,” he said, ‘“—too blooming much work for me. 
WhenI was a Soph I tried football, stuck to it for five days and then cut it out. It 
wasn’t much,—just two smashed fingers and my nose a little crooked. However, that 
settled me; besides, I found it interfered seriously with my—a—my work.” 

‘« Your’studies?” 
“‘Yes. Iremember, several nights I—a—bucked till one o'clock and sol quit the 

biz. My roommate was less fortunate. He was elected student manager of the football 
team, took the job and stuck to it too, although it robbed him of all his spare time. 
While the season was still on Bob was on the move all day, doing the little jobs which 
the high moguls didn’t want to meddle with. Then the season closed and I advised him 
to quit it, to take a lay off—a—to resume his neglected studies. But no, he was such a 
conscientous fellow that he wouldn’t listen to me. Well, the outcome was that he was 
obliged to travel almost constantly to arrange next season’s games. He would be home 
about two days in the week, and then instead of taking a rest, as I advised him to do, 
he’d buck—buck day and night to make up what he had missed.” 

«Poor fellow.” 
«‘But what troubled Bob most was that he had to drop his whole correspondence. 

Sometimes he would ask me to write to his parents,—just a few lines to let them know 
he was well. Yes, it was hard on him, mighty hard. When the Christmas vacation 
came he had finished the work but was nearly broken down physically. Now the poor 
fellow is recuperating.” 

She had listened sympathetically. 
‘‘Who is your roommate?” she suddenly asked. 
“My cousin, Bob Thornton,” Golden’s face was innocence all over. ‘‘Shall I in- 

troduce him?” 
A bright color spread over herface and neck. ‘‘ And I ——,” her voice was low and 

choky—‘‘ Yes.” 
When their dance was over he looked for Thornton but couldn't find him. Finally 

they came upon him as he was leaving the supper room with Miss Golden. The orches- 
tra had just begun a waltz and so the introductions were made quickly. 

‘‘May I have this waltz, Miss Weld?” Thornton asked. 
“‘You may,” she said softly, ‘‘ Mr. Thorn—Oh, Bob, dear, and I was so mean—.” 
He felt a little guilty, but looking as virtuous as possible he took her in his arms for 

the waltz. Bob Thornton was reinstated. M. C. Nortz. 

& * os ww 

‘What is Bang’s profession?” “She fell in love with him when she saw 
“A, poet.” him hoeing corn.” 
“But what does he do for a living?” “Sort of a hoe-beau, eh?”
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Other girls are nice, maybe, 

But you’re just C-H-I-C, 

I can’t quite pronounce the word; 
Don’t know if C-H is slurred; 

Or the I is short or long; 
Or if C is soft or strong;— 

Just the same its clear to me 

That you’re quite C-H-I-C. 

—H. W.
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MORAL TALES FOR FRESHMEN. F 
e 

On his return to Madison for college this I G 
fall an Upper-classman stepped to the depot iffany Co. 
platform while the train stopped for water Diamond and Gem Merchants 

at one of the villages which grew in that and Dealers in Artistic Merchandise 
neck of the woods. 

Also, two callow-looking youths smoking Union Square New York 

cigarettes stepped to the rear car platform EZ, 
and made a feeble attempt to give the GOLD WATCHES FOR MEN 

varsity yell. Tiffany G Co. Movements. Casings all 18 

Peay Misconsty mene a ecam ig Karat Gold. Cuts sent upon request. 
Upper-classman. . 

; “Nope,” answered one of them, ‘‘but we Open-face Upward from $ 60 
hopes to be. Hunting Case « “ 65 

a ee ee 

During the summer vacation a last-year’s- Open-face, ae ee o a 
freshman was showing himself off at one of Hunting Case 0 
eps serge es nine Sk GOLD TIMING WATCHES 

id of twelve emboldene y the 
Sophomore’s ‘‘good-fellow” manner ven- } Single Chronographs from 100 
tured to ask: Marking fifths of a second 

o hs jj oo Split-second Chronnsray = 125 

TIT. 
Vy mh, Correspondence Solicited 

i Y i) SS ills 
f i a 
TBE if 

(i Fu | / i CHIVALRY IN 1903. 
///] EN SRMTTA} | ; 
i/ by i Ol — “Q, let me be your page,” I said, 
il ft ta Y “To serve and to adore— 

| | Co HA O, let me be your gentle page, 
| Tf ri VA T’ll ask for nothing more!” 

ay 
aS ee al Ne = watts Cas Ces os 

“You're a college man, ain’t you?” } 
“Sure,” said the Sophomore, well pleased { 

that one so young should be so discerning. a 5 
“How did you know?” Henny 

“Tell by the pants,” said the kid. y y 

To all of which there is a moral if you For six long months I served this maid, 
should care to find it. —LUDLow. My meed a smile or frown— 

Then found I was her page indeed, 
Fe F For she had turned me down! 

There was a young fellow named Sam, M. A. 
Who said to his wife one day ‘‘Ma’am— Lf 
Your false as to figure 
Your hair is a wig, you're “Is the course in Edibles easy?” 
A false, e’en your pillow slip’s sham!” “Sure, it’s a lunch.” 

nc RR AO rea ee 

TRADE /Z a ae 

a ae oo W Oe SCT 15
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y g ys wD — Dy H 1 id boa Se B 

SM | pene: i Eker eo = : & ao \ e 

v LN i apt Pianos 
FN \ \ | § ( e Be Another year almost gone. Every 

ad \Y XN NI KJ ( | xe UZ \ year that - put a eae : 
eas \ iW A Vy) ote y Yi piano you have jus at muc! 

PSY | K- ‘fl \ Ni LAS UZ \ less pleasure and comfort in life. 

A STOCK OF 15 TO CHOOSE FROM. 

All styles. Fourteen different makes. Prices from $135 to $750. 

Cash or easy terms. Write or call and get our prices. 

GROVES-BARNES MUSIC C0., S2.5s88t MSR Sk: iS y MADISON, WISCONSIN. 

The “BIG” Store Reliable Clothiers 
7 & 9 NORTH PINCKNEY STREET 

We carry the largest stock of FINE CLOTHING, FURNISHINGS and HATS in the city. U. W. trade especially solicited. 

First National Bank, Madison, Wis. 
United States Designated Depository 

Directors: N. B. Vati Slyke, President. M. E. Fuller, Vice President. Wayne Ramsay, Cashier 

Wn. F. Vilas. James E. Moseley. B. J. Stevens. Frank F. Proudfit. 

@ Sofa Pillows, Stamping and Fancy Goods, Hair Dressing and Shampooing 
MRS. L. ESSER, Hair and Fancy Goods Store, 2 S. Carroll St. 

ren Ss ABLIGHED ESS Sills. | ee ee eee ins Pome ee ho me 

cp hs ges seen succes | Madison Steam 
Conklin G Sons ele as had his picture a ae a W ks 

Coal’ Waed ead Ford's. You'd better hurry! ge or 

Mendota Lake Ice. PER Ole Menem sO ALL KINDS OF 

Salt, Cement, Stucco, White ’ Ladies G Men’s Garments 
Lime, Hair ane ecu Pipe. E. R. Curtiss Cleaned, Dyed & Pressed. 

Pho tog rapher Dry Cleaning Nicely Done. 
Coal Yards: 614. Main St. Ice Houses: 
oe. —- ee = Wilson St. Vilas Block i sara ee 

a . ashington venue. : ‘ou in n & 

MADISON, WIS. Manison. Wis "PHONE 192 ier ion. wis
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’ It is a wise man who knows when to Electric and Gas 

KEELEY’S — [eckivawukici””” | pOR TABLES 
PALACE of SWEETS The best melee at while in Chi- ——AND—— 

cago is the VICTORIA. Student Lamps 

The largest and grandest fee iehen penicrs poor for seek e 
8 CANDY STORE | jiwwten | ue 

in the northwest. ; dea a ee - and GREEN 
— If you want a cigar that is right, or 

JUST WHAT YOU WANT, | Jos'sa'catctieraatte”' | SELADELS 
can we have our Select Dances this ; t =—_—_ 

Where wa ote | | damm gue me vicous, com | Electrical Guanes 
Where AT KEELEY’S | Chicago. 

Where can we get our punches KEELEY’'S 2 hist aT o> — ST 

Where “"*8% 2" 38s pys Ford Photo HARLOFF 
Where can we get Delicious ne Green That’s all you need to know. 301 State Street 

Whe #25 Tae Sr ee te ee 
Wh sero Piliceutécest || THE MENGES PHARMACIES | srry 

0 eeerey 28 West Mifflin St. 829 University Ave. 112 STATE STREET. pea Si SWEATERS 

W.J.GAMM : ak 
JEWELER and OPTICIAN Stein-Bloch Wauedae't ae 

Bnet s Sree Clothes ever brought 
3 West Main St. Telephone 685 ; to the city ae 

—_—_— | The kind of ready-to-put-on garments 
e that wear and look just like $35 and $40 tee 

Electri cal custom made and sell at from $15 to $25, 
are sold exclusivelyat : : : : 3: SEE THE NEW STYLE 

Supply The Hub “oP CO-O 
Company |tavtor eros. | ——_____— 

5 . . 

323 E, WILSON ST. Gent’s Furnishings) Aq Seniors 
3 428 STATE ST. 

We RETAIL electrical sap- | ——_—- + can 

plies at WHOLESALE prices | Jewis’ Family Cough Syrup 
: Is just the thing for you. Keeps Afford 

Get our prices on Portables, Desk 
Lamps, Reading Shades, Night Lamps, cold from the lungs, stops 
Flash Lights, Electric Clocks, ete. : : hacking cough. A Ford 

IT WILL PAY YOU. Try it. 50c per bottle Photo 

- L. W. BURCH, President. At Lewis’ Drug Store
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«PURCELL... A hair on the head is worth 2 

Dentist two in the brush. £G Tee 

Lady Assistant Sree EialceoPny gst ‘e) : ee 
————__+9¢0—__—__ Ss _ = SL En 

IS RSRe Dane ne A special price by the dozen on plai : Y (ene ings i: n — 5 \ Y NAH 
thes’ corer: Conon Pare hemsticthed handkerchiefs; $1.50 for a ame? Sac Ving 1 mt 

pox of six fine linen initial handker- ea Vi pees A 1] tN ae 
chiefs; $1.50 and $1.75 for a box of six a \e ASA 

lie Model Creamery fine sheer linen handkerchiefs. \ iN | ‘oe ea oe 
BurDICK & MURRAY Co. " i \ ae \ J seep 

ees i La Pea 
i — =, 

Fancy Elgin Butter Eight o’clock recitations can be made a cs \ ee 

Pure Cream by having one of Buckmaster’s alarm a \ Il 

Sweet [ilk clocks. NI 3 AY ae 

Buttermilk and all ee t 

Dairy Products Carl Thomas The Mots Carping of Critics 
RES cannot find any fault with laund: 

207 St t Str t Photogr aph er work, as we are 5 please the wigst fas, 

ate ce 26 West Mifflin Street tidious—and what's more, we do it. No Ph one finds fault with our up-to-date laun- 
jone 1150 Madison, Wis. dry work in shirts, collars and cuffs. 
ee (eee ane best work is what we strive for and 

Grimm’s Beck PIPER BROS fates tim s ° 
SSS SS INDERY ALFORD BROS., 

Book Bind Rul d Blank GROCERS 
a inders, Rulers an: = are doing business at the old stands. Phone 172. 

Book Manufacturers Your cree will be carefully __ 

Telephone 469, Third Floor, 119 and 121 ooked after. " 
East Washington Ave., Madison, Wis. | 14 E. Mifflin and Market Square. Findlay’s Mexican Coffee. 

4s Some Mex- 
(© joan Coffees 

i Pane Nt AT ee have a de- 
+ Keni Sai ac) BALGEU A Ne an: (Ca) cidedly un- 

Jom SF, 4) mig Wes Cae 
a <ftnone yi © Dey. 213-317 j Vary i Me) popular 

® Aaa fe sinson ee OD) eran” 

MADISON, WIS. a ‘The grade 
AB asses eet gt 1 Nee Ree Iara A eae Oe OE Se WN IES Ie URS roasted by 

Findlay is free from the “twang” and 

. is an ideals 9 e 3 is mild, smooth and pleasing. 

COKE, 222255 | Brown’s im Towa | “®rst scis'ervtis 
Goes as far as Hard Coal WITH A Student’s Ideal Book Case. 
and costs 25 per cent less 

oh 
Uniform price $7.50 pertonor $3.7 | Dress Suit Cases % 
f half ten deli d within city ; po 
itmits, but smaller ordere will net be Travelling Bags a 
Gelivered. #2 ae ae aaa’ Trunks easy 7a | ag 

G pmunsOUlee=}s 2 
as Ranges : oa ee & BROWN’S TRUNK FACTORY are ee 

Water Heaters, Gas Grates and er | a 

other Fuel Appliances 118 E. Main St. ~ eae | aay | 
at cost. 

: = eee ' 

4 ESTA eS Roel ee wa 

Madison TELEPHONE a gee Box = LZ RAxe 

Gee |RILEY & SON SN 
— — ——— : 

East Main Street FOr Globe-Wernicke ‘‘Elastic’’ 

———_ Fine Livery It's convenient and possesses many good 
PHONE 23 Either Phone No. 54 features that other cases do not. 

Office Open Evenings COR. PINCKNEY & DOTY STS. A. HASWELL & CO. -
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M J GAY DIRECTORY. 
on . s an asses 

LAWYERS. 

BASHFORD, AYLWARD & SPENSLEY, » TE 

FINE TAILORING A SPECIALTY escapee Bioon FOR UP Tf ss ENGRAVING @ j 
Situ & ROGERS, & PRINTIN , CONSULT 

a 7-8-10 Marston Block. eH Pe 

- 3 SANBORN & SANBORN, as os aa. (CTS. 
Business Suits Wisconsin Block. ec | : p CLARK 

¢ ¥F. K. SHUTTLEWORTH, bet 
Frock Suits Pioneer Block. ep ae is aoa 
Dress Suits and PHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. Pos) “ y D co. 

CLARKE GAPEN, Steensland Building, RAN UNS SS 
Overcoats made in peainioee ar ueier 26 er NG 

Cuas. H. HALL eS \ UKE! 
very latest style First National Bank Block. : oe ~ 

— DENTISTS. a 
CHITTENDEN & MUELLER, 

302 State Street 21-22-23 Kirch Block cone ores 
ee SW Ginarer, & 

ei Over Bank of Wisconsin 
l Iniversity PHONES: STANDARD 6206. BELL 5633 

J. H. CUNNINGHAM, 
Vi 3 School or Music |__| — 

The most essential part of a menu is ee 
By Bites Coastctent Reachers Vis 1 t 

Students received at any time. BRE AD e ) 
Courses suited for students of any grade. Wa 1 tz in EF er $ 
Open alike to shote hes cone to oe and you want that bread good, and as 

musical studies only, and to those who like home-made bread as possible. 
wish te take other studies in the University. You ienow that a home-made Noses should Bo n oO on 

No fee except for musical tuition. be light, flaky, well baked, and with 
For extract from the catalogue, or any | that delicious nutty flavor so seldom 

information, apply to found in baker’s bread. A trial of our $1 00 
F. A. PARKER, Directer, or bread wa convince tise sage it pos- : o 

W. 1 FOWLER, Secretary, *“yPhone 340 and the wagon will st GOODRICH i 
Madison, Wis. or cous ole Poe ae LIN E se to Chicago 

as ’ : 

WILLIAM owENS |>Pencer’s Bakery | Rigwiars, $150 
457 W. Gilman St. Round Tri 

PLUMBER a ee ee ound irip 
SNOT OW CHEE eon gom GO0G : Passenger service every day in the 

118 North Pinckney Street year Getyoed Milwaukee si ‘Olicare: 
During summer season our steamers 

Telephone No, 121 MADISON, WIS. 1 ts} eky reach ‘over 30 principal summer resorts 
SS a . ea on Lake Michigan and Green Bay. 

~NY I Ne) Office and docks foot of Sycamore St., 
a Palm Restaurant Area Nd MILWAUKEE, WIS. 

FOR JOB PRINTERS 
CEE 

LADIES and GENTLEMEN ESD 
—— Subscribe for 
BILLARD, POOL and 

TION COMBINATIO The Sphinx 
TABLES Why not pay a reasonable price and 

1 get the best of printing? We can 
For Sale. give you just what you want in 

Matt R. Cronin, Programs, Invitations, Cards, 

Madison, Wis. Menus, etc., at moderate prices.
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“If you et get you’re Dies taken ° 
now you'll be sorry for it later and W t Cl th 
you'd better see Ford at once. our in er Oo es 

= : eee eee requirements can be met in two ways satisfactorily— 

Rte tore tinwison know as wlianle either by having them made to measure or by buying 
and will give you perfect satisfaction, them ready-to-put-on at : : : : ;: 
call and see Boelsing. 
mete ne etter aaa eae en e 

Quammen, Danielson & Mueller 
Cudahy Bros. Co. Tailor, Clothiers and Men's Furnishers 

Pp CKERS +se0023 SOUTH PINCKNEY STREET 

————E 3 4 
en ee ae Drink LEO 

And Dealers in Provisions SR eaten, 

MILWAUKEE, WIS. S chlitz CS ee, 
ham US, Pie DE ea 

Phones: Dane Co. 1106 Bell 461 Bers eeu ses Gi 
> i are SOUS Buca eRe 8 Fs N\e 

» £ pie Bu Rese ae e 
Da ‘) Se Orme. 

\ a t a) A =) The Beer that Made_ , Soe 

ORG Tel 4 Tilwaukee Famous a 

ee = 
ean bite The main difference between good beer and bad beer is in the after-effect. 

mr TN You notice that pure beer, Schlitz beer, does not make you bilious. Pure 
y ! Rene beer is good for you; bad beer is unhealthful. You may be absolutely 

) Ae [esr ey | Stats ofits healttuiness WHEN YOU DRINK SCHLIT2 BEER. 
Mn; =—— 

7 4 ™ SlveR | 1904 EDITION NOW READY 
Hiei it Non visiB\ US 

9 Dia you xnow thatNew and second. | SPALDING’S OFFICIAL ATHLETIC ALMANAC hand Gypewriters of all makes may 
be had at SCHOELKOPEF’S Edited by J, E. SULLIVAN, Secretary-Treasurer, A. A. U. 

419-421 State Street The enly publication in the country containing all authentic athletic records. 

AND WE CAN SAVE YOUMONEY TOO c Cees ca casonh as cau Wiecsuce it eae ee ane . 
oo plow GE ONS SA MAR roam ene saaag oiag Secreenitnpe Doerr et Smee par er 

’ is + | from 1876; Intercollegiate Conference A. A. records; Interscholastic records; collegiate dual meets, 
Bicycles intercollegiate and interscholastic meets in 1908; State and sectional championship records; relay 

2s racing; gymnastic records; women’s athletic records; skating records; miscellaneous records; 
complete list of English champions from 1806; English, Irish; Seotch and Australasiam official 

f records; Olympic games and St. Louis World’s Fair Athletic programme; review of season of 
fF) He le-Ge He ¢ 10903, containing a summary of ail important athletic events during the year; over 200 pages of 

a Cd O. (lege an wi Tilustrated with numerous portraits of leading athletes and athletic teams. 
; Price 10 cents. 

l < x A. G. SPALDING & BROS. 

oo Pape, Gi> G nA New York, Chicago, Philadelphia, Denver, Buffalo, Boston, Baltimore, San Francisco, St. Louis, 
f| Se \ 4 Bid En 2 or = A 4 Kansas City, Minneapolis, Montreal, Can., London, England, 

“a arnt Bae / & NV Send for a copy of Spalding’s handsomely illustrated catalogue of athletic sports. 

\ bay eR, ate Rag A re ee eee 
x Ro Ny 

ara aN a aS Wal | | Do Not Put Off Meee \ 
Lecture notes can be satisfactorily made INA oO ot ut 
only with a pen that never skips and never INA 
floods. The new spoon feed makes eA 

Va erie ns if buying your presents until the day before Christmas. 
- ; The assortment is better now than it will be then and 

Fo ritaimPer : you have more time in which to make a choice. 
; Re | We are sure we can please you for our stock has never 

eecraed by fraser an student in mat before been so complete. 
Purchase through your home dealer, wrl- [it 
se evan Waterman Company” 

J eat ee a College Book Store 412 State st 
Boston San Francisco -
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ys ; : WISCONSIN. CEMIRAL RY | corte § 
: Chicago, Milwaukee & St. Paul Ry. 

BETWEEN ; \| di > 

CHICAGO Between Madison, — - 
MILWAUKEE - Janesville 

ST. PAUL etka 
MINNEAPOLIS aiid td go 

: ASHLAND : 
een | The Best of Equipment 

: : Buffet Parlor Cars on All Trains 
AND THE NORTHWEST | : 

DON’T FAIL TO TRY THE NEW SHORT LINE 

| JAS. C. POND, G. P. A. Milwaukee | Poe ge 
: F, A> Mitter, GensPass. Agt... J. M. DUNN, “Frt, & Pass, Agt. 

Chicago Madison 

| 
z % . SS 

BARBER SHOP dees 
‘ = _. Via os 4 

Turkish and Russian — ‘ : 
A Z 

| fs = Pon elas 
BATHS tt 

ue Ly 
ESS S ie KC.&NW.RY | 

‘ . CONNECTED WiTH ° 7 : 
Through First-class and Tourist Sleeping Cars to pointsfin 

“| California and Oregon every day in the year from Chicago 

HOTELPEI STER , . PERSONALLY CONDUCTED EXCURSIONS: 
J every Tuesday and Thursday from Chicago. Lowest Rates, Finest 

Scenery, Shortest Time on the Road. A mostcomfortable and 
inexpensive means of making the trip overland. 

ee aes The only route by which you can leave home any day in the week and 
: travel in Tourist Cars on fast trains all the way. Bop deseriptive pamph- 

Jets and full information inquiré of nearest ticket agent, or address W. B. 
4 b Fi ear in the Gour t < See General Passenger and Ticket’ Agent, Chicago & North- 

5 eS * 3 

- ; $ Q ry Send 2-cent stamp to W. B. Kniskern, 22 Fifth Avenue,'Chieago. 
% < : for booklet, ‘California TMustrated.” 

Ye SE git Cah Sea ea ve 461 Broadway New York 435 Vine St. Cincinnati 
; 601 Chestnut St.» Philadelphia 507 Smithfield St. Pittsburg 

: : : 368 Washington St. — Boston 234 Superior St. Cleveland 
a 2 ss Aa ‘ gor Main St. © Buffalo 17 Campus-Martius, Detroit 

: M I I \ X ] a [ KEE \ N 7 af 212 Clark St, : Chicago 2 East King St. Toronto, Ont. 

c g : ss BA 3 Je 99 Wisconsin St. Milwaukee,
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